Host Trish2 says:
Last week on the Delphyne, the crew discovered that Reynor's disease had cropped up in two more cities and the CMO sent out teams to get samples of food, water, soil, etc. They are still collecting samples for analysis and will return to the Delphyne in a couple of hours.

Host Trish2 says:
The CO and CMO are currently on their way to see the first non-Reikeien, a Vulcan named Sonair, who seems to have caught the disease.

Host Trish2 says:
On the ship, they are talking to a Ferengi Daimon... who was insisting on going down to the planet until the Delphyne mentioned the disease.

Host Trish2 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Evolution Part 3>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Tarrez says:
::on the bridge looking over an update from the planet::

Host Trish2 says:
@<Aide Mitchell>::leading the admiral, the CMO and the Captain to Sonair::

CMO_Hunter says:
@ ::Following Mr Mitchell::

TO_Re`Volos says:
::on the bridge manning the tactical station::

CEO_K`Vas says:
::on the bridge repairing the CO's chair::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::following the Ambassador along with the Doctor:: *XO*: Make certain that full containment is taken on the Delphyne.  We have our first non-Reikien case down here.

Host Trish2 says:
@<Aide Mitchell>::opens the door to reveal a Vulcan deep in meditation, who is plainly sweating::

XO_Tarrez says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am.

XO_Tarrez says:
CEO: We are at full containment right?

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::walks into the room and stands ready to assist the doctor:: Mitchell: Keep everyone out just in case one of you could be a carrier.

CEO_K`Vas says:
XO: Yes ma'am we are

Host Trish2 says:
@ Action: Ambassador Stevens and Aide Mitchell stay outside

XO_Tarrez says:
::nods::  TO: How goes your assignment?

CMO_Hunter says:
@Aide:: I’m going to need blood samples from everyone on staff down here,

Host Trish2 says:
@<Aide Mitchell>::nods at K’Beth::

CMO_Hunter says:
@::walks over to Sonair::

Host Trish2 says:
@<Aide Mitchell>::nods at the CMO:: CMO: I'll get our medical staff on it...

CMO_Hunter says:
@Aide:: Thank you,

CMO_Hunter says:
@Sonair:: ::begins a scan:: How're you feeling Lt?

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Ambassador: What are the symptoms again? ::looks closely at Sonair::

OPS_D`von says:
::on the bridge working at his station::

Host Trish2 says:
@<Ambassador Stevens> CMO/CO: You may also want to check with Winern Corporation, Sykin Inc. and Delbim Ltd. they too are researching the disease trying to find a cure.

CMO_Hunter says:
@Stevens/CO:: I'd like to see there results as soon as I can get back up to the Del, and put the pieces of this puzzle together.

Host Trish2 says:
@<Ambassador Stevens> CMO: The first notable symptoms are fever and hallucinations... I assume that is why Sonair is meditating... to maintain control of his mental functions

TO_Re`Volos says:
::looks up from a communication screen a bit frazzled:: XO: It goes, ma'am. Diplomacy is not my strong suit, let alone trying to out negotiate a Ferengi.

XO_Tarrez says:
::grins:: TO: Do your best and don't be afraid to ask for help if you need it.

OPS_D`von says:
::keeping an eye on the ships power distribution, making sure the holodeck is still up and running:: TO: Make the Ferengi think it is more profitable if they wait and not go to the planet

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*XO*: Have someone contact the Winern Corp, plus the Sykin Inc and Delbim Ltd.  It appears they are researching a cure for this disease also.  See what progress they made.

XO_Tarrez says:
OPS: D'von how are you doing with the tasks I gave you?

CMO_Hunter says:
@Stevens/CO:: Hmm interesting, his Psyosiline, glands  are working Overtime....and disintegrating...

XO_Tarrez says:
*CO*: Yes ma'am.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CMO: Can you halt the process or at least slow it down?

Host Trish2 says:
@<Sonair> ::keeps meditating::

XO_Tarrez says:
::adds:: OPS: Then open a comm with Delbim Ltd. for me.

CMO_Hunter says:
@Stevens/CO:: The Virus appears to be attacking the chemical that the glands produce which is also the area of the brain the controls Telepathy and the like.

OPS_D`von says:
::looks up:: XO: I am searching the database now

TO_Re`Volos says:
XO: Ma'am, I seem to have reached a consensus among the individual Ferengi, regarding the profitability of not letting their entire consumer base to perish, but they refuse to cooperate with each other. And he government is so weak it can't force them to.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::looks up at the Ambassador and Aide:: Ambassador: Are any of you telepathic?  Or anyone else on your staff?

OPS_D`von says:
::opens the comm to the Delbim:: XO: Channel open

TO_Re`Volos says:
XO: I know the last thing we want is armed Ferengi mercenaries complicating things, but is there any precedent for commandeering troops?

Host Trish2 says:
@<Ambassador Stevens> CO: There is Jenna... she's a Betazoid diplomat.

Host Brett says:
<Delbin_Sec> COMM: Del: XO: Delbin industries, may I help you?

XO_Tarrez says:
TO: I don't think so.  Especially since this is not a member planet yet.

OPS_D`von says:
::works though the database to see what information he can find on the Daimon and his ship::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Ambassador: Then I suggest you get her tested and in isolation immediately.

TO_Re`Volos says:
XO: We might be able to trick them into thinking they're the only one who's mobilizing if we spread their forces out enough


Host Brett says:
<Delbin_Sec> COMM: Del: XO: Hello?

Host Trish2 says:
@ <Ambassador Stevens> CO: Well we don't think it is airborne... but I see your point. ::sends his aide to do as she says::

CMO_Hunter says:
@Stevens/CO:: I could slow the process with stasis, but I'd like to try making a vaccine by introducing more psylosiline in the body, to use as a kind of decoy, see if the virus will attack that instead

XO_Tarrez says:
Com: Delbin: Yes sir, this is Cmdr Tarrez of the USS Delphyne. 

TO_Re`Volos says:
XO: But tricking a Ferengi is asking for trouble

Host Brett says:
<Delbin_Sec> COMM: Del: XO:  (bored) Yes, how may I direct your call.

Host Trish2 says:
@ <Ambassador Stevens> CMO: You may want to talk to one of the companies researching the disease and what they've already discovered.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CMO: Do you want to leave him here or take him to the planet infirmary?

XO_Tarrez says:
::eyes the TO to wait until the comm is closed::  COM: Delbin: Your companies name was given to us as someone that is working on a cure for this new disease that is affecting your planet.

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO: I’m afraid to move him to be honest, he seems to be doing an alright job on his own, but I want him monitored

Host Trish2 says:
@<Ambassador Stevens> CO: Winern Corporation operates a hospital near here... we can take him there.


XO_Tarrez says:
COM: Delbin: I need to talk to who ever is in charge of that department.

Host Brett says:
<Delbin_Sec> COMM: Del: XO: Yes we are involved in that endeavor.  How may I direct your call?

CMO_Hunter says:
@Stevens/CO: Hmmm alright, kill two birds with one stone.... I’ll talk to them and he'll be monitored

XO_Tarrez says:
::sighs and repeats herself:: COM: Delbin: I need to talk to who ever is in charge of that department.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CMO: that would probably be best, Doctor.  I'm not certain we can contain this here in the residential area properly.

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO/Stevens:: He's holding his own against the disease as of right now, he may lapse into a healing Coma, but I don't know if that will have any effect

Host Brett says:
<Delbin_Sec> COMM: Del: XO: :: sighs::  Hold please while I transfer your call.  ::The screen changes to a pastoral meadow scene and pleasant music begins playing.::

OPS_D`von says:
::sends a message to the XO's panel, there are no Ferengi companies on the planet only companies with Ferengi contracts, this daemon has contracts with Wineran corp., Skin Inc, and Delbin Ltd::

XO_Tarrez says:
::rolls her eyes and sees the OPS memo::

Host Brett says:
<Dr_Gilliam > COMM: Del: XO: ::The screen returns to life showing a Reikeian male::  This is Doctor Gilliam, how may I help you?

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Ambassador: Could you please contact the hospital and make arrangements for the Lt and the Doctor to be transferred there.

Host Trish2 says:
@<Ambassador Stevens> CO/CMO: I'll get one of their units over here to transfer him over there... please excuse me.... ::turns to return to his office::

CMO_Hunter says:
@Stevens:: please make sure that the crew is on FULL isolation precautions

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::Steps back and keeps an eye on the Vulcan meditating while waiting for the transport::

XO_Tarrez says:
::mutes the comm::  OPS: Find out what sort of contracts they have with them.  Seems a bit strange that the three companies working on a cure are in leagues with Ferengi. ::unmutes comm and response to the Doctor::

XO_Tarrez says:
COM: Gilliam: I understand that you are working on a cure for the disease that has recently started spreading on the planet.

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: listens to the COM traffic as he continues repairs on the captains command console::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CMO: Doctor....if this only affects people with telepathic abilities could it be transferred that way?

XO_Tarrez says:
COM: Raynor: I believe they are calling it Reynor's disease?

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO: well up until now it was only Reikeian telepaths that were contracting the disease, I'd like to be sure that no one else will get it

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO: Telepaths or not

OPS_D`von says:
::sends another message to the XO panels, the Ferengi bring materials to the companies to make drugs, and then buy the drugs and sell them else where::

XO_Tarrez says:
::looks at the memo and nods::

Host Brett says:
<Dr_Gilliam> COMM: Del: XO: Yes, we are involved in research to find a cure.  What business is this of yours?

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::curses quietly under her breath:: CMO: How many of our team members down here are telepaths?

Host Trish2 says:
@Action: hospital techs arrive at Sonair's quarters and begin to take him::

XO_Tarrez says:
COM: Gilliam: We have been requested to assist the planet with this epidemic.

CMO_Hunter says:
@Techs:: thank you gentlemen, I'll be accompanying you

Host Trish2 says:
@<Techs> CMO: Who are you?

Host Brett says:
<Dr_Gilliam > COMM: Del: XO: I see.  Well, I am not sure what help you think you can be, given your limited facilities, but we will certainly cooperate.

CMO_Hunter says:
@Techs:: Doctor Owyn Hunter, Lt Commander, USS Delphyne

Host Trish2 says:
@ <Ambassador Stevens> ::returns to the AT:: CO/CMO/Techs: I see Winern Corp has come through...

XO_Tarrez says:
COM: Gilliam: Well that is why I contacted you because I felt you were in a better position than we are.  I would like our medical department to take a look at the data you have collected thus far and what direction you are looking at for a cure. ::holds up a hand a moment::  I know this is a business for you and we do not wish to get in the way of that.  Any developments that might come from your information will be accredited to you and your company.

Host Trish2 says:
Action: Small planet side time jump for the CMO and Techs to get to the hospital

Host Brett says:
<Dr_Gilliam > COMM: Del: XO: Alright, let me check with the board and I will get back to you.

XO_Tarrez says:
::nods:: COM: Gilliam: Delphyne out. ::closes comm::

Host Trish2 says:
@ <Dr Jenao> ::reaches out to shake the CMO's hand:: CMO: Doctor Hunter I presume?

CMO_Hunter says:
@Doc:: Yes sir that would be me ::returns the handshake::

XO_Tarrez says:
CEO: How is that power problem going?

Host Trish2 says:
@ <Dr Jenao> CMO: I have some good news. It looks like we have come up with a possible cure... or at least something that will.... put the disease in remission.

TO_Re`Volos says:
::Angrily closes the comm channel to the planet::

CEO_K`Vas says:
XO: I believe that the problem can be solved by tapping into the power system of one of the shuttles, using is as a generator

CMO_Hunter says:
@Doc:: Excellent, what have you got?

OPS_D`von says:
CEO: I could also shut down some of the ships decks and move the people from those decks to other decks and use that extra power, a shuttle wont help that much, well not for long anyway

XO_Tarrez says:
::nods::  CEO: Very well.  Prepare for the likelihood of that.   I also want you to add a few more relays as well.

Host Trish2 says:
@ <Dr Jenao> CMO: Right now it is in the experimental phase... but current research indicates that the telepaths will need to take the drug every few days to keep the disease at bay. And the disease needs to be caught early on... before too much brain tissue is eaten away to ensure a continued quality of life.

XO_Tarrez says:
OPS: Let's wait until that becomes necessary but have that ready if the need arises.

TO_Re`Volos says:
XO: Ma'am, the companies have refused to help. They say that their efforts to find a cure are the extent of their involvement in the affair, and that they are using all security forces to quarantine their respective buildings.

CEO_K`Vas says:
XO: I have finished the repairs to the CO's console, I will see to the relay installation and the power tap immediately

XO_Tarrez says:
::nods to the TO:: TO: Probably for the better.

OPS_D`von says:
XO: Ma'am, that is something we don't want to wait till the last min, it will take time to evacuate people and move them, but I will go ahead  and turn off everything that isn’t needed so don’t expect to get anything from the replicators for awhile as they are going offline.

CMO_Hunter says:
@Jenao:: I was hoping for something more permanent, but that will have to do until more research can be done.. have you had any luck finding the dispersal route?

CEO_K`Vas says:
::Takes his toolbox and enters the turbo lift headed for engineering ::

Host Trish2 says:
@ <Dr Jenao> CMO: Dispersal route?

CMO_Hunter says:
@Jenao:: I’m sorry, how it was spread

OPS_D`von says:
::shuts down all non-essential systems, including replicators, expect where they are absolutely needed, and dimming the lights on all levels, all forms of entertainment have been shut down::

XO_Tarrez says:
TO: See what you can find about the specifics in what the Ferengi are trading to the planet.  This would be an idea situation for them to "develop" a disease that needs their supplies to cure.

TO_Re`Volos says:
XO: Aye ma'am

XO_Tarrez says:
::thinks the OPS is jumping the gun a bit, but let's him do his job as he sees fit::

Host Trish2 says:
@ <Dr Jenao> ::shakes his head:: CMO: I am afraid we still do not entirely know.... ::frowns:: Even some telepaths in the same family do not catch it... so we do not think it is by contact... exactly. There is usually some kind of cold that weakens the immune system and so we think that is how it infiltrates the body. But we're still unsure.

XO_Tarrez says:
OPS: Open a comm to the Winern Corp for me.

OPS_D`von says:
::nods and opens the comm:: XO: Comm open

Host Brett says:
<Winern_Sec> COMM: Del: XO: Winern corporation, how may I direct your call?

OPS_D`von says:
::sends that message to Starfleet command the XO wanted, along with all the information they have gathered so far and the theory about the Ferengi trying to create a new market::

XO_Tarrez says:
COM: Winern Corp: I need to talk to the person in charge of your R & D department.

Host Brett says:
<Winern_Sec> COMM: Del: XO: I'm afraid he's in a meeting, would you like his message center?

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Dr Jenao: Excuse me...I'm not a doctor so bear with my questions.  So it is not distributed by touch or air...as far as you can tell?

XO_Tarrez says:
COM: Winern Corp: I prefer to talk to someone directly.  Maybe an assistant?

CEO_K`Vas says:
::enters engineering :: All EOs: The ship is in a power conservation mode, if you do not need it then turn it off.  ::points to two of the EO:: EOs :You two will assist me in installing additional power relays. :: motions for them to follow::

Host Brett says:
<Winern_Sec> COMM: Del: XO: Please hold while I transfer your call.  ::The screen changes to an ocean scene with bright pink birds and pleasant music begins playing.::

CMO_Hunter says:
@::Thinks a bit::

CMO_Hunter says:
@Jenao:: Not all telepaths are contracting it you say?

XO_Tarrez says:
::mutters::  Self: At least this time the music is better.

Host Trish2 says:
@ <Dr Jenao> CO: Yes. We don't know... um... just the cold/flu symptoms and then the hallucinations and the psylosiline gland getting attacked.

TO_Re`Volos says:
XO: Based on official cargo manifests the Ferengi's sole imports are raw pharmaceutical materiel

Host Trish2 says:
@ <Dr Jenao> CMO: Yes. Not all telepaths that seem to be exposed to the disease are getting it. Like some families of telepaths... some get it and some do not.

Host Brett says:
<Dr_Hoot> COMM: Del: XO:  ::The screen changes revealing a female Reikiean::  Yes, may I help you?

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Dr. Jenao: Could it be transferred telepathically?  Is there any statistics about stronger telepaths catching it verses weaker ones?

CMO_Hunter says:
@Jenao:: Have you tested the uninfected telepaths for any gene variations?

OPS_D`von says:
::sends yet another text message: XO: Maybe you could get them to agree to let us look at what they have been trading with the Ferengi, if we could see the components the Ferengi have been bring to the planet then maybe we can prove or disprove the Ferengi new Market theory:

XO_Tarrez says:
COM: Winern Corp: ::smiles:: Yes I am Cmdr Tarrez of the USS Delphyne.  We have been dispatch here to assist in the Reynor epidemic.  I understand that you are working on a cure?


Host Brett says:
<Dr_Hoot> COMM: Del: XO: Yes, we are involved.

Host Trish2 says:
@ <Dr Jenao> CMO/CO: Telepathically? ::thinks:: Certainly... I think it could be... but we've not gathered any concrete evidence in that way... ::smiles:: quite a good idea... I'll get a research team on it.

XO_Tarrez says:
COM: Winern Corp: We would like to help.  Would your company be willing to share your results of your R & D to work together to solve this problem?

Host Trish2 says:
@<med tech>::over hears the comment Jenao makes, whispers to her fellow medical person:: Oh yeah... figures the dirty telepaths sharing their secrets... in their secret way... that would be god's punishment on the wicked...

Host Brett says:
<Dr_Hoot> COMM: Del: XO: Well, I'll have to check with Dr. Zoot.  If she agrees, then I will contact you.

CMO_Hunter says:
@Med Tech:: I'm sorry what was that?

CMO_Hunter says:
@::turns to the med tech::

XO_Tarrez says:
::nods::  COM: Winern Corp: I understand thank you. ::closes comm::

Host Trish2 says:
@<med tech> ::visibly blanches:: CMO: Um... I have some work to do... ::quickly walks away::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::looks at him questioning:: CMO: Doctor?

CMO_Hunter says:
@Med Tech:: No, no, come back here

CMO_Hunter says:
@Jenao:: You're tech just made a rather disparaging remark about Telepaths

Host Trish2 says:
@<med tech> :;Keeps moving and disappears down the hall::

XO_Tarrez says:
OPS:  I agree with your last message. ::grins::  And that was my thoughts exactly.  Work with the TO and if we get any info from these companies then we can start comparing things.

TO_Re`Volos says:
::looks at the OPS and sighs:: XO: Aye ma'am

CMO_Hunter says:
@Jenao:: Do you know that ones name?

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Jenao: Is there an anti-telepath sentiment around here?

Host Trish2 says:
@ <Dr Jenao> ::looks down the hall:: CMO: Not sure....

CEO_K`Vas says:
::begins the installation of the power relays ::

Host Trish2 says:
@ <Dr Jenao> CO: Yes... as there is planet-wide.... :;shakes his head sadly::

XO_Tarrez says:
::sighs and turns back to the screen:: OPS: Get me the next company.

OPS_D`von says:
XO: Ma'am it sounds like they are blowing you off to me, to bad we can't access their systems with out their permission.

XO_Tarrez says:
OPS: Perhaps.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Jenao: then maybe that's a good place to start looking.

Host Trish2 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause Evolution Part 3>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


